July 2, 2022

Daniel P. Regenold

Dear Friend,
Due to the Ohio’s redistricting one of the most important Primary Elections in recent history
will be held Tuesday, August 2, 2022.
I have a few candidates I wanted to provide you
information on which are very important for citizens. Many of you know me from my work
with EmpowerU.
Earlier in the year, I became aware of possible corruption in the Ohio Republican State Central
Committee. I didn’t fully understand the Ohio Republican State Central Committee, but
started to study it and I learned it is critical to the functioning of Ohio’s Republican Party.
After researching the Committee for weeks, what I found was that the State Central Committee
is kind of the Board of Directors for the Ohio Republican Party. It turns out that many
members of the current Board are employees of Ohio and many have allegiance to the
Governor. The person who runs the State Central Committee—Bob Paduchik was hand-picked
by the Governor. Many of the members of the committee are Republicans who have been
around forever--kind of a “good-old boy” fraternity.
As I watched the Ohio Legislature last year, bill after bill from Education to Health-Care
Freedom would come up for committee hearings, but most were pushed to the side and few
made progress. It looks to me like almost all decisions in Ohio are being made by four people
—1) Governor DeWine, 2) Speaker Bob Cupp, 3) Senate President Matt Huffman and
Republican Chairman Robert Paduchik. Because of our weak State Central Committee these
four men are, for all intents and purposes, running Ohio—totally. Many of the good House and
Senate members being elected, by you, aren’t allowed to push bills forward or do the people’s
work if it doesn’t fall into the purview of these four members. Without a strong State Central
Committee pushing the party to reach its potential this behavior of a very few running the
state will continue. The possibility of future corruption--like what happened with the First
Energy Scandal-- is real. There is very little independent thinking going on in Ohio, very little
pushback on the Big Four.
Priority #1: Elect strong members to the State Central Committee. There are two
people running for the State Central Committee--Senate District 8 that I would like you to
consider voting for:
Barbara Holwadel—is from Madeira and is a true servant for the people. I’ve known her for
years and watched her work to try save taxpayers money and promote liberty and freedom.
She participated in helping end Ohio Estate’s Tax. She was the front person in trying to stop a
bus tax that raised bus taxes by over 200%. She opposed the Parks tax too because, it also
was over a 100% increase. Why are the current members of the State Central Committee
from Hamilton County promoting tax increases this big? What happened to old days when a
six percent levy increase was a lot? Barbara clearly understands that residents have large
obligations to pay with Property Tax, and constant increasing levies that create hardships. She
understands that the Republican Party is letting the people down.
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George Brunemann—George was one of the original founders of EmpowerU. I’ve worked
with him on so many projects that it is hard to count them all. He lives on the West Side of
town and looks at Hamilton County through the prism of our National Country’s dire economic
situation. His mind as an engineer is engaging and helps him see answers to serious
problems. He helped me write a national reform of a Balanced Budget Amendment a few
years back that made it to the floor of the House of Representatives. He has worked at the
County level to control spending by offering ideas that make sense. George takes pride in
understanding and working with the Small Business Owner--as he is one. He understands that
Career politicians are hurting Ohio Citizens like you.
I encourage you to watch a recording of the EmpowerUAmerica.org class dated February 9,
2022 (go to February 9 class at www.EmpowerUAmerica.org) if you question what I’m telling
you or doubt the seriousness of the State Central Committee situation. When I watched the
current Chairperson of the Hamilton County’s Republican Party—Alex Triantafilou—not approve
good governance resolutions like the auditing of the Republican State Central Committee’s
books (after serious questions of fraud had been put forward) it made me realize what a mess
our Republican Party is in Ohio. I’m asking you to help strengthen Ohio’s Republican Party by
voting for Barbara Holwadel and George Brunemann on August 2, 2022. Let’s help fix things
now!
Sincerely,

Daniel P. Regenold
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